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How to avoid spending too much over Christmas

 SET A GIFT LIMIT - Work out how much free income you have to 
spend on gifts, and set this as your limit. Then split it up between
everyone you have to buy gifts for, setting a limit per person, and stick 
to it as best you can.

 SHOP ON-LINE – Shopping for gifts online often reduces the 
temptation of a day out shopping, where you may see something you 
want to treat yourself with. You can leave an item in your basket 
online for hours, so you have time to check out other websites to see if 
they have it at a cheaper price, this will stop you ‘panic’ buying. 
Shopping online can also avoid buying lunch, paying an inflated price 
for car parking, and getting frustrated with the crowds of people. Just 
be wary of hidden delivery costs when buying online.

 CONSIDER A SECRET SANTA – If you have a group of close friends 
or siblings, or one of your children has a large group of friends you 
have to buy gifts for, rather than everyone buying each other a gift, 
set up a secret santa instead, with a limit on the gift, such as £5 or 
£10. This will not only save everyone a fortune, but can be fun too!

 BE THE FIRST TO SAY ‘I’M CUTTING BACK THIS YEAR’ – Times
are tough at the moment, and it only takes one person to say they are 
cutting back and not spending as much on gifts, for other friends and 
family members to follow suit. Most of us are in the same position and 
have less to spend, so if you say ‘I’m cutting back this year, so please 
don’t spend as much on me as you normally do’, you will probably find 
the other person is relieved you brought it up first!

 LOOK OUT FOR STORES HOLDING DISCOUNT DAYS –
Throughout December a lot of stores hold 10-40% off everything in 
store, BOGOF or Buy one get one half price days, make sure to look 
out for these as it is a great opportunity to buy gifts, wrapping paper, 
cards and decorations at a discount.

 SHARE THE COST OF CHRISTMAS DINNER – Christmas is all 
about spending time with your nearest and dearest, so if you cant 
afford to have everyone around for Christmas day, why don’t you all 
get together and share the cost? For example, one couple could buy 
the turkey, one buy the vegetables & potatoes, one the drinks and one 
the dessert!

Cheap Gift Ideas



 PHOTOFRAME – You can buy photograph frames in discount stores 
and supermarkets for very little, add your own photograph and viola, a 
touching and personal gift.

 RE-CYCLE GIFT VOUCHERS – Most gift vouchers these days come 
in the form of a card, so aren’t personalised. If you have any from a 
birthday or celebration that you haven’t used, you could always give 
them to other people at Christmas who would be more likely to use 
them.

 USE YOUR REWARD POINTS - Make the most of all those reward 
points and vouchers you’ve saved up - they’re often worth more if you 
spend them online, visit the stores website for more information.

 TRY CHARITY SHOPS – Not only can you get some excellent second 
hand goods in charity shops that make great presents, many now have 
gift ranges with unique and unusual presents, and offer cards and 
decorations at a lower price than high street stores. This means that 
not only will you be saving money, but the money you do spend would 
be going to a good cause.

 VISIT A CRAFT SHOP – Making your own beaded jewellery can work 
out much cheaper than buying it, and you can get everything you need 
from a good craft shop. Craft shops will also help you discover lots of 
other ideas for homemade gifts, and add that personal touch to your 
presents.

 MAKE A HAMPER OR PAMPER SET – You can buy cheap baskets of 
all sizes in most discount and pound shops, fill with treats such as 
chocolate, biscuits, candles, body lotions, make-up or whatever you 
fancy (again many of these things can be bought from discount or 
pound shops). Wrap with cellophane and tie a ribbon around it for a 
useful, tailored gift!

 GET YOUR KNITTING NEEDLES OR BAKING TINS OUT – Most 
people appreciate a home-made gift more because of the thought and 
effort that went in to it, so if you have the skills, bake a cake or knit a 
scarf for one of your nearest and dearest rather than paying over the 
odds for something not as personal.

Try not to get into (too much) Debt

 PAY FOR IT OUTRIGHT – If you have the cash, pay for items 
outright, rather than using credit. 

 USE YOUR CHEAPEST CREDIT CARD – If you have no choice but 
to buy items with your credit card, make sure you use the one with the 
cheapest interest rate. Some will offer 0% on purchases for a few 
months, giving you a chance to pay this off without paying interest, so 
check with you card provider before you spend.

 AVOID TAKING OUT A NEW STORE CARD – Many shops will try to 
entice you to take out a store card with them by offering you discount 
on your purchase on the day. Beware that Store Cards generally have 
a very high interest rate, and this will cost you more in the long run. 



Particularly as the bill will come in at the end of January, when you 
may be unable to pay the full amount.

 ONLY USE AN ‘APPROVED OVERDRAFT’ – If you need to go into 
your overdraft, check with your bank first! While all overdrafts will 
come with some sort of charge, going over your approved limit will 
result in a hefty fine, so double check what your approved limit is first.

 DON’T FORGET YOUR BILLS – In December, many people get paid 
a few weeks earlier than normal, before the holidays, meaning there is 
temptation to spend this money before the bills come out at the end of 
December or beginning of January. It is important to remember this, 
as you may find yourself in difficulty later on if you forget about these 
bills.

What you can do if you have overspent:

 DON’T IGNORE THE PROBLEM – It is important not to panic, and to 
try to get on top of the problem as soon as possible before it gets any 
worse. You may have to make some sacrifices in January and February 
(most of us do anyway!) to make sure you have enough money to pay 
your essential bills.

 DON’T PANIC (IT HAPPENS TO THE BEST OF US!) – Particularly 
in this tough economy, more and more people are struggling to pay 
everyday bills, whether its Christmas time or not. Remember that there 
is no shame in being in debt, and we have always seen a worse 
situation than yours before. 

 PAY PRIORITY BILLS FIRST – These are the bills that could cause 
serious problems if do not pay them, such as your Mortgage or Rent 
(eviction), or Telephone or Electricity (disconnection), visit our website 
for full details on Priority debts and consequences of non-payment.

 WORK OUT YOUR BUDGET – Work out a realistic budget taking into
consideration all your income and essential expenditure, try to stick to 
this budget until the problem has been resolved.

 PAY WHAT YOU CAN – Once you have paid all your priority debts, 
speak to your lender (credit card or loan company), explain the 
problem, and make a payment of what you can reasonably afford, 
using the budget you have worked out. Just make sure you leave 
enough money for essentials such as food and fuel.

 AVOID BORROWING MORE – It can be tempting to borrow more 
money to pay bills, but more often than not this can escalate and leave 
you in a worse situation than you were in previously.

 CONTACT US FOR HELP – If it doesn’t look like things are getting 
any better, or if they are getting worse, please contact us for free help 
and advice, there are many ways you can do this (details below).


